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Background

Interventional radiology is a rapidly evolving specialty with an
increasing role in the management of diverse patient cohorts.
However, coverage of IR in medical school and foundation
programme curricula remains limited [1]. This may affect junior
doctors’ understanding of how interventional radiologists are
involved in patient care, which might impact patient access to
IR services.

Purpose

To improve foundation doctors’ understanding of: IR role,
common interventional procedures, and the process of IR
referrals.

Summary of poster content

We designed an interactive tutorial exploring key concepts in
IR, which was integrated into teaching attended by all Oxford
University Hospitals FY1s trainees. The session emphasised
practical aspects relevant to junior doctors (including a guide to
referrals) and highlighted the role of IR in patient care through
case-based discussions of common clinical scenarios. We
conducted pre- and post-teaching questionnaires to examine
the improvement in knowledge and confidence in three
domains (familiarity with scope of IR, understanding common
procedures and referring patients to IR). We found statistically
significant improvement in the confidence score in all 3
categories and the overall confidence score on a 4-point scale
(2.1 to 3.7, p <0.01). There was a similar, statistically significant
improvement in the knowledge-based quiz score (51% to 94%,
p<0.01).

In conclusion, IR-focused teaching led by registrars is an
effective way of raising awareness of Interventional Radiology
among foundation doctors, which may facilitate cooperation
between specialties. This quality improvement project delivers a
template of a teaching session that can be adapted to meet the
educational needs at a local and regional level.

Results

Discussion
• The proposed format of teaching tailored to foundation level is

effective at improving confidence in understanding the IR role and
common procedures (incl. contraindications and complications). F1s
felt better equipped to formulate a referral to IR and demonstrated
improved knowledge of key IR concepts in the post-teaching quiz.

• Study limited by sample size - most F1s watch recordings of teaching
and can’t contribute to the quiz or interactive case discussions.
Online format limits interaction and demonstration of IR equipment.
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Methods
§ Interactive tutorial integrated into mandatory FY1 teaching
and delivered by 2 SpRs through MS Teams to meet the
following learning objectives:
ü Describe the role of IRs, including the management of common acute

presentations (GI bleed, biliary obstruction, hydronephrosis, limb
ischaemia and trauma)

ü Outline key IR procedures and gain confidence in referring to IR

ü List key factors which may preclude intervention

§ Visual aids (incl. diagrams and videos) used to highlight key
concepts explored further through case-based discussions.

§ Online questionnaires completed by attendees (OUH F1s) at
the beginning (n=12) and at the end (n=9) of the session to
assess level of knowledge and confidence in key areas (see
excerpt on the right). T-tests used for statistical analysis.
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Action plan
• Liaison with BSIRT & IRJuniors to adapt the template for teaching 

sessions to be delivered in UK Foundation Trusts via an online or in 
person format (guided by local policy). 

• Develop tutorial to integrate focused IR teaching into final year 
medical school teaching using CIRSE undergraduate curriculum –
radiology SpR liaison role with Oxford University created
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